QUEEN’S PARK AND
THE GREAT WAR 1914 TO 1918

2018 PROJECT REPORT

THE 227 MEN WHO ENLISTED
AND THE 34 WHO DIED

THE GREAT WAR PROJECT
It has been the aim of Queen’s Park Football Club to raise awareness and
understanding in both the club and the wider community of the impact of
the Great War on both Queen’s Park and the more than 220 members and
players who enlisted for military service, at least 34 of whom lost their
lives. Their story had remained virtually unknown and the club embarked
on a project to give these brave men the recognition they deserved.
In February 2015, Colm Hickey of the English touring side Middlesex
Wanderers produced a draft article for an academic journal on “Queen’s
Park and WW1”. This drew the attention of the Queen’s Park Committee
to the fact that the club knew very little about the involvement of Queen’s
Park players and members in the Great War and an initiative was
launched to remedy matters.
The Queen’s Park project to compile a more complete picture of the club’s
involvement in the Great War commenced in 2015 and work on the project
continued for the following three years. In conjunction with the club’s
project, the Scottish Football Museum at Hampden Park created a small
exhibition “Queen’s Park and the Great War” running until November
2018. The items exhibited include a Military Cross and bar and
a Croix de Guerre loaned to the museum by the families of Ralph
Risk and Peter Grant.

The Military Cross with Bar,
awarded to Ralph Risk

During the summer of 2016, a new section “Queen’s Park and the Great
War” was added to the Photo Gallery in the upstairs corridor of the J B
McAlpine Pavilion at Lesser Hampden.
In the course of the project, the following
pamphlet, papers and DVDs were produced: •

A pamphlet “Queen’s Park and the Great War 1914 to 1918”
was issued in May 2016 highlighting initial findings
and seeking more information.

•

A paper by Frank McCrossan “The 226 Queen’s Park Men Who
Served” and four appendices were issued in April
and November 2017

•

Two DVDs – “Queen’s Park FC and the Great War” and “Queen’s
Park Visit Digging In” These can be viewed in the Club/Great War
section of the official Queen’s Park website.

The contributions of relatives of the Queen’s Park men who served in the
Great War, members of the public, and supporters of the club have been
of great value, as has been the assistance of the Heritage Lottery Fund in
supporting the club’s activities to raise awareness, the publication of this
2018 report, and the earlier papers.
The Great War Project comes to a conclusion in November 2018
and has achieved its target of ensuring that the Queen’s Park men
who fought and died in the conflict are not forgotten. This 2018 report
summarises the outcome of the initiative and tells the stories
of a number of the members and players who served in the war.
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“QPFC and The Great War”.
For more information, the May 2016
pamphlet, and the papers;
visit www.queensparkfc.co.uk

OVER 220 PLAYERS AND MEMBERS
OF QUEEN’S PARK WHO “JOINED UP”
GROWTH OF THE BRITISH ARMY 1914-1918
At the start of the war there were around 700,000 soldiers
fit for service in the British Army – a number which included
many territorials and reservists. Lord Kitchener, Secretary
for War, was entrusted with the task of rapidly expanding
the size of the British Army. By the end of December 1914,
well over one million men had joined up. So successful was
this campaign that it remained unnecessary to introduce
compulsory conscription until January 1916.
THE 220+ RESPONSE FROM QUEEN’S PARK
On 21 December 1914, the Evening Times reported that 71
Queen’s Park members and players were now serving with His
Majesty’s Forces, and in doing so stated that “it is singularly
appropriate that the oldest amateur club now playing what is
termed ‘first class’ football, and the premier club of Scotland,
should show a record unequalled by any other club”.

“The Scottish club most affected by the war was Queen’s Park – whose amateur players
volunteered for service in numbers unmatched by other clubs. The club includes former
players and non-playing members in their roll of honour – naming 216 individuals who
enlisted in the services – but, even when they are excluded, the number of contemporary QP
footballers who joined the forces is formidable”. John Litster “Football’s White Feathers”

11 PLAYERS FROM THE 1ST XI OF 1913-14 WHO JOINED UP
QP 1st XI 1913-14
Back Row:
Maurice WIlson, WIlliam Walker
Middle Row:
Andrew McCrae, Colin Buchan,
Thomas Miller, Robert Rhind, Robert M Young
Front Row:
Elijah Cresswell, John Roberts,
Eddie Garvie, Gordon Hoare

Names represented in red faces left to right.

QUEEN’S PARK TOUR IN THE LAST SUMMER OF PEACE, 28 MAY - 7 JUNE 1914
Following the end of Season 1913-14 Queen’s Park embarked on the club’s fifth continental
tour to Denmark and Sweden. The tour party consisted of 14 players together with the team
trainer and 6 officials. Two fixtures were played in Copenhagen and Gothenburg and the party
arrived back in Leith on Sunday June 7th. Within two months Britain was at war with Germany.
Many of the players on tour that summer enlisted for service. Eddie Garvie, Tom Haydock
and Andrew McCrae were to lose their lives.
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THE LAST SUMMER OF PEACE, JUNE 1914
QP 1st XI TOUR TO DENMARK & SWEDEN
Identifying 10 of the 11 players who enlisted.
Tom Haydock is missing from this photo.
Back Row:
Ralph Risk
Middle Row:
George Cunningham, Maurice Wilson, James Walker
Front Row:
Eddie Garvie, Elijah Cresswell, John Roberts,
James West, Andrew McCrae, Robert M Young

Names represented in red faces left to right.

IMPACT ON QUEEN’S PARK OF ‘MASS MIGRATION’ TO THE FORCES
R A Crampsey in “The History of the Queen’s Park Football Club 1867-1967” focused on the club’s
primary purpose - the playing of amateur football- enshrined in our club’s motto “Ludere Causa Ludendi”.
Crampsey wrote ‘The club in 1914 was running four elevens regularly; in addition to the league side there
were the Strollers, the Hampden XI and the Victoria XI, but the migration
to the forces soon made this impossible, and the two minor elevens had
to suspend operations’.
THE ‘PALS BATTALIONS’ AND THE HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY IN GLASGOW
Trevor Royle in ‘The Flowers of the Forest’ describes how the concept of men
from the same town, club or occupation joining up together caught on during
“the volunteering craze in that unreal late summer and autumn of 1914”.
He links that trend in Glasgow to the formation of the 15th (Tramways),
16th (Boys Brigade) and 17th (Chamber of Commerce) Battalions
of the Highland Light Infantry.
In total at least 50 Queen’s Park members and players enlisted in the Highland
Light Infantry. Of that number, at least 29 enlisted with the 9th (Glasgow
Highlanders) Battalion. Almost 40 others enlisted with the other infantry
regiments that recruited extensively in West Central Scotland – the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, the Scottish Rifles (Cameronians) and the Royal Scots Fusiliers.
THE ‘ENORMOUS AND UNPRECEDENTED HUMAN LOSSES’
T M Devine in ‘The Scottish Nation 1700 - 2007’ confirms that “thousands of young Scotsmen flocked to
join the colours. However, the euphoria was short lived. The terrible carnage on the Western Front and
the endless list of casualties soon changed the collective mood to one of national grief”. Of the 5,705,000
men from the British Isles who enlisted, 12.4% lost their lives. 557,000 Scots enlisted, a higher proportion of
whom died than from any other part of the land.
INFORMATION ON 130 OF THE MEMBERS OF QUEEN’S PARK WHO SERVED IN THE GREAT WAR
Queen’s Park have identified 227 members and players who enlisted in the forces in the Great War. The
club is grateful to families, friends and the wider community for information provided on these men. It is
hoped that this report will prove interesting and inspiring and help develop a fuller understanding of the
involvement of Queen’s Park in World War One.
On the back cover of this report are listed the names of the 34 men known to have lost their lives and the
193 who served and survived. Due to space restrictions, only a few of these men can be featured in this
report. The 130 men about whom the club has compiled biographical, footballing and military details have
been given number and colour references. Those interested in more information about specific individuals
can refer to the papers and appendices in the Club/ The Great War section of the Queen’s Park website
– www. queensparkfc.co.uk. Printed copies of all papers relating to the project have been lodged for
reference purposes with the National Library of Scotland and Glasgow’s Mitchell Library.
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THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES
At least 34 members and players of Queen’s Park are known to have lost their lives
in the Great War. Here are brief details of each of these men, listed chronologically
in terms of date of death. The stories of three of them – Eddie Garvie, John
Barbour and Robert Christie – are told in greater detail. Fuller accounts
of the lives and deaths of the other 31 men can be found in Appendix 3
in the official Queen’s Park website.
The first Queen’s Park member to die was William Eadie who was killed in action at
Ypres on 23 April 1915. He was 32 years of age. William played in goal for Queen’s
between 1902 and 1905. He emigrated to Canada in March 1914 and joined the
Canadian Expeditionary Force shortly after the outbreak of war.
On 22 May 1915, there was a major rail disaster at Quintinshill near Gretna. Most
of the victims were soldiers of the Royal Scots but one of the 246 people to lose
their lives was 33-year-old Queen’s Park member William Paton. William was an
Assistant Paymaster with the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.

ANDREW McCRAE
Buried Lala Baba Cemetery,
Turkey

The third person to lose his life was another overseas member of the club – Robert
Lusk. Robert, known as Bob, had emigrated to New Zealand and became a Trooper
in the Canterbury Mounted Rifles at the outbreak of war. He was killed at Gallipoli
on 6 August 1915. He was 28 years of age.
Saturday 25 September 1915 was a particularly sad day for Queen’s Park as four
club members died on that day in the Battle of Loos. They were William Anderson,
Robin Ferguson, Ebenezer Hamilton and George Legge. William Anderson was
a 21-year-old Lieutenant in the Scottish Rifles (Cameronians) who lived in Mount
Florida. 23-year-old Robin Adair Ferguson, known as Dair, lived in Surbiton, near
London, and was a Corporal in the London Regiment (London Scottish). Partick
man Ebenezer Hamilton was a Private in the Gordon Highlanders and was 44
years of age when killed in action. George Legge was also a Private in the Gordon
Highlanders. His home was in Pollokshields and he was 29 years old when he lost
his life.

JAMES BRYCE
no known grave, commemorated
on Ploegsteert Memorial, Belgium

Also on 25 September 1915, one of Queen’s Park’s leading players, Edwin
Garvie, was wounded at Loos and he died of his injuries on 15 October 1915.
Another prominent first team player Andrew McCrae died of wounds at Suvla
Bay in Gallipoli on 17 November 1915. Andrew was a 28-year-old Corporal
in the Lovat Scouts.
Some eight months passed without Queen’s Park suffering any further losses of
life. However, on 15 July 1916, former first team player John Barbour was killed
in the Battle of the Somme. On 9 August 1916, 23-year-old Harry Robertson from
Dennistoun was also killed at the Somme. Harry was a Private in the Highland
Light Infantry. Then, on 30 August 1916, another former first eleven player, James
Bryce, a 22-year-old Private in the Royal Scots, died in Belgium.
Two other members of Queen’s Park were killed at the Somme. Overseas member
Edwin Freeland was killed on 8 October 1916. Edwin played for Queen’s in the early
1890s and subsequently emigrated to Canada. He was a Trooper in the Canadian
Mounted Rifles and was 46 years old when he died. Then, on 1 November 1916,
Walter Frier, a 23-year-old Private in the Highland Light Infantry, lost his life.
Walter lived in Crossmyloof and played for Queen’s Park’s fourth team, the Victoria
Eleven.

JOHN ORMISTON
Buried Villers Station Cemetery,
France

John Ormiston was the first Queen’s Park member to die in 1917. He was another
former first team player who had emigrated to Canada. John was a Private in the
Central Ontario Regiment and was killed in action at Vimy Ridge in France on 1
March 1917.
On 20 May 1917, Walter Coulter was killed in France. A Captain in the Highland
Light Infantry, Walter had been awarded the Military Cross for gallantry two months
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WALTER COULTER
Buried St Sever Cemetery,
France

previously. He lived in Mansewood and was 27 years of age at his death. A couple
of weeks later, on 7 June 1917, 39-year-old Harry Fletcher was killed at Ypres.
Harry was a member of the Queen’s Park Committee and had been injured a year
previously. John Clarkson, a married man from Cathcart, died of wounds on 5
August 1917 aged 39. John, a former first eleven player, was a Sapper in the Prince
of Wales North Staffordshire Regiment.
On 29 October 1917, the death took place of Queen’s Park Committee member
Alex MacLean. Alex had enlisted in the Scottish Rifles (Cameronians) but was
discharged due to illness. He died of tuberculosis in Ruchill Hospital.
He was 38 years of age.
HARRY FLETCHER
Buried Transport Farm
Cemetery, Belgium.

Another member to die in Scotland was Robert Mann. At the outbreak of war,
Robert was appointed Chief Recruiting Officer at Stirling Castle with the rank of
Acting Lieutenant Colonel. He was awarded the Volunteer Reserve Decoration in
recognition of his valuable work. Robert took ill on 20 November 1917 and died
that day at his temporary home in Stirling. He was 48 years of age.
Former first team player John Stevenson was a Private in the Highland Light
Infantry. It is known that he lost his life in the Great War but, as there were a
number of privates in the HLI named John Stevenson, we cannot be certain about
his date of death. By a process of elimination, it seems most likely that he was
killed at Arras on 28 November 1917 when an Acting Lance Corporal.

JOHN CLARKSON
with R.S. McColl in foreground.
Buried Bailleul Communal
Cemetery, France

James Alexander was a further member of the Queen’s Park Committee to lose his
life. James was a Captain in the Highland Light Infantry. He had been wounded in
1916 and was then killed on 2 December 1917. He was 37 years of age and lived in
Strathbungo. A second member of the club also lost his life on 2 December 1917.
He was 24-year-old Macdonald Cameron who lived in Partick and was a goalkeeper
with Queen’s Park’s second eleven, the Strollers.
There were two more deaths in December 1917. The first death was that of James
Wilson, a first team player. James was 27 years of age and a Second Lieutenant
in the Royal Scots Fusiliers. He was killed in action on 15 December 1917. The
second person to lose his life was King’s Park man Andrew Caldwell. He was 31
years of age and served as a Private in the King’s Liverpool Regiment.
The first Queen’s Park member to die in the final year of the war was James
Dunachie, a family man from Mount Florida. James was a Private in the Cameron
Highlanders and was killed in action in France during the German Spring offensive on
28 March 1918. Then, on 15 May 1918, Robert Christie lost his life at the age of 52.

JAMES ALEXANDER
no known grave, commemorated
on Tyne Cot Memorial, Belgium

On 20 July 1918, former player Herbert Murray was killed during the Second
Battle of the Marne. He was 31 years of age. Herbert, a Captain in the Cameron
Highlanders, had been seriously wounded earlier in the war. He had returned to
the front and was awarded the Military Cross for bravery in March 1918. A further
former first eleven player lost his life on 8 August 1918. He was George Ramsay,
a Flight Lieutenant in the Royal Air Force. George lived in Scotstoun and was 25
years of age at his death.
Private George Leckie of the Highland Light Infantry was killed in action on 27
August 1918. He played for Queen’s Park for three seasons at the turn of the
century but featured in only one competitive first team match – against Hearts at
Tynecastle on 11 May 1901.
Tom Haydock, a regular first team player until he enlisted at the start of the war,
died on 2 September 1918 of wounds sustained in an attack on the Hindenberg
Line. He had been severely wounded at Gaza in the Middle East earlier in the
conflict but had returned to his battalion in August 1918. Tom was 28 years of age,
lived in Dalmarnock and was a Lieutenant in the Scottish Rifles.

MACDONALD CAMERON
no known grave, commemorated
on Tyne Cot Memorial, Belgium
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Two other Queen’s Park members died in the month of September. The first
of these was former player John Wilkinson who was 32 years old and lived in
Hyndland. John was a Second Lieutenant in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
and was killed in Greece on 19 September 1918. The second man to die was John
Monteith, a 34-year-old married man from Mount Florida. John was a Gunner
in the Royal Garrison Artillery and died on 27 September 1918.
The final Queen’s Park member to lose his life in the Great War was George Baillie,
a 24-year-old married man who lived in Queen’s Park. George was a Sergeant in
the Royal Field Artillery who was seriously wounded at the front. He subsequently
died of pneumonia in a hospital in Gravesend in Kent on 30 October 1918. George
was awarded the Military Medal posthumously.
There is insufficient space in this pamphlet to do full justice to all of the Queen’s
Park members and players who died in the war but here are fuller accounts of
the lives, football backgrounds and military service of three of these men - Eddie
Garvie, John Barbour and Robert Christie.

Eddie Garvie in the
1911-12 QP 1st XI

EDDIE GARVIE (1892 to 1915)
Edwin Stanley Garvie, known as Eddie, was born on 14 September 1892 in the
Calton district of Glasgow, one of nine children of a successful wine and spirit
merchant. In 1911, the family lived in a detached villa in Terregles Avenue,
Pollokshields, before moving to “Invergower” in Maxwell Park.
Eddie made his debut for Queen’s Park on 23 August 1911 and made a total of 97
competitive appearances, scoring eight times. He was a versatile player, capable
of playing in a wide range of positions. He was, according to some reports, on the
verge of an International cap.
On the 1914 summer tour to Denmark and Sweden, Eddie was the “life and soul
of the party” and “a master of wind instruments, ranging from the bassoon to the
flute, and from the bagpipes to the trombone”.
Eddie Garvie was a Lance Corporal in the 5th Battalion of the Cameron
Highlanders, commonly known as “Lochiel’s” Cameron Highlanders. The Battle of
Loos, which began on 25 September 1915, is notable in Scottish history for the fact
that 36 of the 72 battalions that opened the offensive were Scottish. On that first
day of battle, the 5th Battalion of the Cameron Highlanders suffered most of their
casualties between 7am and 9am. 81 men were killed, 425 wounded and 156 listed
as missing. Amongst the missing was Eddie Garvie.

Eddie Garvie on tour with
Queen’s Park in the
“Last Summer of Peace”

The Battle of Loos continued through until 16 October 1915. On the day before the
battle ended, Eddie Garvie died, aged 23, in a German prison hospital from wounds
sustained during the battle. He is buried in Cologne Southern Cemetery.
JOHN BARBOUR (1890 to 1916)
John Barbour was born at 22 North Coburg Street in the Gorbals district of
Glasgow on 1 September 1890, the eldest son in a family of five. He attended
Hutcheson’s Grammar School and then worked in the audit office of a railway
company. He was a sergeant in the Territorials and, by then, was living at 72
Seymour Street (now Waverley Street) in Shawlands.
John scored in a schoolboy international against England at Hampden Park.
Commonly known as “Doddie”, he made 37 appearances as an inside forward for
Queen’s Park between 1910 and 1912, scoring eight goals in the process, before
moving to Dundee and then Preston North End.
John Barbour was a Lance Corporal in the 9th Battalion of the Highland Light
Infantry – the Glasgow Highlanders. By 15 July 1916, the Battle of the Somme
had been in progress for two weeks. At 5.30am, the Glasgow Highlanders were
informed that the 7th Division had taken High Wood and were ordered to move

John Barbour in the uniform
of the Highland Light Infantry.
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north and take up position in a line from the north west corner of the Wood
westwards along the road to Bazentin le Petit.
When his brigade emerged from their trenches at 9am and began moving along
the western side of the Wood, they found that much of the Wood still lay in enemy
hands. They were, as they had feared, hit by flanking German machine gun fire
and pounded by shells. John Barbour was wounded and, according to a newspaper
obituary, “a comrade advised him to lie still but ‘Doddie’ said ‘No. I’ll stick it.” He
struggled on, but another shell found him as its billet and he passed away in the
arms of a comrade chum.” John is commemorated on the Thiepval Memorial to
the Missing of the Somme.
JOHN BARBOUR
no know grave, commemorated
on Thiepval Memorial, France

This Lancashire Daily Post said this of John Barbour – “Though he more recently
played for Dundee and Preston North End, his name will be most closely linked
with the Queen’s Park Club. Whatever the motive that took him from Hampden,
there can be no doubt his heart lay there always.”
ROBERT M CHRISTIE (1865 to 1918)
Amongst the last of the Queen’s Park members to die on 15 May 1918
was Robert M Christie.
Robert, known as Bob, was the first sporting superstar to hail from Dunblane,
where he was born on 15 November 1865. He played for Dunblane FC and
Edinburgh University before joining Queen’s Park in September 1883, when
he moved to Glasgow to train as an architect. He was a first team regular
in seasons 1883/84, 1884/85 and 1885/86.

ROBERT CHRISTIE
Buried St Severs Cemetery,
France

Robert made his International debut against England at the age of 18
in a 1-0 victory at Cathkin Park in March 1884. He became the only player
to score for a Scottish club in a FA Cup Final when he was on target in Queen’s
Park’s controversial 2-1 defeat to Blackburn Rovers in the 1884 Final. He won
two Scottish Cups with Queen’s Park and scored in the 1886 Cup Final victory
over Renton. Unfortunately, he suffered a recurrence of a knee injury in that game
and that effectively put an end to his career in the top fight.
Robert returned to his football roots in Dunblane and was elected to represent
Perthshire in the Scottish Football Association. In 1903, he became President
of the SFA.

ROBERT CHRISTIE In the
1883/84 QP 1st XI

Robert was a Captain in the Black Watch in the Boer War and enlisted in the
Royal Scots Fusiliers at the age of 48 when the Great War broke out. He was then
seconded to the Labour Corps with the rank of Acting Lieutenant Colonel. Andy
Mitchell described Robert Christie’s death in an article in The Scotsman newspaper
on 24 April 2014 – “On the night of 11 May 1918 he was commanding the 101st
Labour Company, laying cables at Foncquevillers in the Somme valley, when they
were pounded by German high-explosive shells spiked with mustard gas. There
was nowhere to hide and, in the resulting carnage, three officers and 136 men
were killed, with Christie enduring four agonising days before succumbing in a
Red Cross hospital in Rouen. He was 52.”
THE QUEEN’S PARK ROLL OF HONOUR IDENTIFYING 29 MEMBERS
AND PLAYERS WHO DIED DURING THE WAR
The Club’s Roll of Honour, with the World War One plaque, is on display in the
Scottish Football Museum at Hampden Park. This plaque names 216 Queen’s Park
members who served, 29 of whom made the supreme sacrifice.

TOM HAYDOCK
Buried Bac-Du-Sud British
Cemetery in Bailleulval, France

This project has identified 227 members and players who served of whom 34 lost
their lives between 1914 and 1918. These men are listed on the back cover of this
report. John Barbour, William Eadie, George Leckie, Robert Lusk and Herbert
Murray are the five men who lost their lives and who are not named on the plaque.
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THE MEMORIAL SERVICE IN 1919.
Of the 34 men who died, 20 had played in Queen’s Park’s first team and 5 had served on the Club
Committee. The average age of those who lost their lives was 31 years, the youngest (WIlliam Anderson)
being 21, and the oldest (Bob Christie) was 52 years old. A memorial service for the members of Queen’s Park
who fell in the war was held on Sunday 23 March 1919 in Queen’s Park East United Free Church.
Lieutenant-Colonel J Golder Burns, B0D, Chaplain to the Forces, officiated, and there was a large attendance
of members of the club and the general public.

Loos Cemetery, France

Menin Gate Memorial, Ypres

2017 Middlesex Wanderers tour party paying their respects at Loos
Cemetery where four QP players (William Anderson, Robin Adair
Ferguson, Ebenezer Hamilton and George Legge) are commemorated.

Where James Wilson is commemorated.

THEY DIED AT HOME
Not all of the Queen’s Park men who died in the Great War lost their lives on the battlefields
of Europe and Asia Minor. Four members who passed away at home were Alex MacLean,
Robert Mann, William Paton and George Baillie.
Alex MacLean played ten games for Queen’s Park’s first eleven between 1900 and 1902 without becoming a
fixture in the side. He featured mainly in the second eleven – the Strollers. After he finished playing, Alex
served as Joint Treasurer of Queen’s Park for a number of years. Alex was an unmarried commercial clerk
who enlisted in the Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) on 9 December 1915. He was discharged due to illness on
12 September 1917 and died of tuberculosis in Glasgow’s Ruchill Hospital on 29 October 1917, having been
transferred from a military hospital in Cromarty. He was 38 years of age and is buried in Cathcart Cemetery in
Glasgow.
Robert Mann was born on 14 March 1869 and lived in Busby. It is unclear if he was a former player with
Queen’s Park or if he was a non-playing member of the club. Robert served for 20 years in the 1st Lanark
Rifle Volunteers and retired with the rank of Major. When war broke out, he volunteered his services and was
appointed Chief Recruiting Officer at Stirling Castle, with the rank of Acting Lieutenant Colonel. Robert asked
regularly to be sent to the Front but the War Office, having a high opinion of his organisational skills, refused
his requests. In recognition of his contribution to the war effort, he was awarded the Volunteer Reserve
Decoration. On Tuesday 20 November 1917, Robert took ill and passed away at the age of 48. His dying words
were “I am sorry not to have seen it (the war) through.” As Robert’s funeral cortege left his house in Stirling to
begin the trip to East Kilbride Cemetery for his burial, both sides of Albert Place were lined with soldiers and
townspeople showing their respect.
William Paton was an Assistant Paymaster with the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve. It is not known if William
had been a player with Queen’s Park, but it seems likely that he will have played for one of the club’s minor
elevens. William was one of around 215 men, mainly soldiers from the Royal Scots, who died in the great rail
disaster at Quintinshill, near Gretna Green, on 22 May 1915. He was rescued from the wreckage but died of his
injuries on the way to hospital. He was 33 years old and is buried in Cathcart Cemetery.
George Baillie was 24 years of age when he became the last of the 34 Queen’s Park men to lose his life during
the Great War on 30th October 1918 in Gravesend, Kent. George was also one of the 12 Queen’s Park members
and players recognised for bravery and gallant conduct. Their stories are told on the following two pages.
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RECOGNISED FOR THEIR BRAVERY
At least 12 Queen’s Park members and players received bravery medals in the Great War. They are: James Anderson was born on 29 September 1872. He did not make a competitive first team appearance
for Queen’s Park but is likely to have been a member of one of Queen’s minor elevens in the 1890s.
James joined the Territorial Force in 1895 as a Private and moved to the Highland Light Infantry in 1898.
He remained in the HLI and held the rank of Major when his regiment was at Gallipoli. In September 1915,
he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. James was awarded the Distinguished Service Order (DSO) on no
fewer than three occasions and was made a Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George in the
1918 New Year’s Honours List.
George Baillie was born on 12 August 1894 and was employed as a stockbroker’s clerk. He lived with his wife
Helen at 42 Prince Albert Street (now Torrisdale Street) in Queen’s Park. There is no record of George’s playing
career, but it is very probable that he turned out for one of Queen’s Park’s minor elevens before joining the
forces. George was a Sergeant in the Royal Field Artillery. He was seriously wounded and repatriated to Britain.
On 30 October 1918, at the age of 24, he died of pneumonia in hospital in Gravesend in Kent and is buried in
Gravesend Cemetery. George was awarded the Military Medal posthumously in June 1919.
Walter Coulter was born in 1891. He played only one competitive first team match for Queen’s Park, against
Rangers on 29 September 1913, but was registered as a player in seasons 1912/13, 1913/14 and 1914/15.
Walter enlisted in the Highland Light Infantry and, in March 1917, was awarded the Military Cross. The citation
read “For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty during a raid on the enemy’s trenches. He led his men
with great dash and the success of the raid was largely due to his personal coolness and initiative. He has on
many occasions done fine work.” Walter was a Second Lieutenant, acting Captain, in the 6th Battalion of the
Highland Light Infantry when he was killed in France on 20 May 1917.
Peter Grant was born on 25 January 1874. He joined Queen’s Park in season 1902/03 and was with the Spiders
until season 1907/08 but made only two competitive first team appearances in that time. At the outbreak of
the Great War in 1914, Peter tried to enlist in the armed forces but, at forty years of age, was considered too old.
He made several more attempts but without success. Then, in 1917, he learned that the French Army’s special
ambulance service was badly in need of driver/mechanics. He possessed the necessary skills and offered
his services. He served at the front until the Armistice and was twice awarded the Croix de Guerre
for “outstanding acts of bravery”.
Fred Mackie was born on 9 August 1892. Before volunteering for service in the Great War, he had kept goal for
Queen’s Park’s third team, the Hampden Eleven. In 1916, Fred was awarded the Military Medal for bravery in
the field. The official citation stated “That on the night of 10th July, while the company were returning from
work, and were proceeding over the open through an artillery barrage, one of Sapper Mackie’s comrades
was severely wounded. Sapper Mackie displayed conspicuous gallantry in that he, under heavy shell fire,
remained with the wounded man and finally was mainly instrumental in bringing him to a place of safety. “
Peter Moodie was born on 24 May 1892. Peter’s football history is unclear. He played only one first team
game for Queen’s Park – a War Fund Shield match against Morton at Hampden Park on 27 October 1914.
However, given that he was a member of the club, it seems certain that he played regularly for one of
Queen’s minor elevens. Peter enlisted as a Private in the Highland Light Infantry on 5 September 1914. He
first served in France in January 1915 and was commissioned in September 1916. In April 1918, Peter was
involved in an intelligence-gathering operation near Passchendaele in Belgium that led to him being awarded
the Distinguished Service Order (DSO). The announcement of the award in the London Gazette read “For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when sent with his company to support another unit. He rallied
his men who were being driven in, and although wounded held on, stopping the enemy advance. Later, when
out flanked and enfiladed, although wounded for the second time, he organised an orderly withdrawal. He
made another stand, and received his third wound. Although weak from loss of blood, he waited till all was
quiet, and handed over his company. His conduct throughout was magnificent, and preserved the line from
being broken through”. Peter was treated at a Canadian casualty clearing station for bullets in his right hip and
travelled to Dover on a hospital ship three days later. He was demobbed in March 1919.
Herbert Murray was born on 11 December 1886. He joined Queen’s Park from Aberdeen at the start of season
1910/11 and made a total of 12 appearances for the first eleven. Early in 1915, Herbert enlisted in the Gordon
Highlanders and received his commission on 9 August 1915. He was then seriously wounded and taken to
England where he served as a musketry instructor. He returned to the Front in April 1917 and was awarded the
Military Cross for bravery in the field in March 1918. Herbert, now a Captain, was then killed on 20 July 1918 in
the Bois de Courton during the Second Battle of the Marne.
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Ralph Risk was born in 1891. He signed for Queen’s Park in February 1913 and
made 21 competitive appearances between then and December 1914. Ralph
Risk enlisted as a Second Lieutenant in the Gordon Highlanders in June 1915.
The following year, in July 1916, he was wounded on the Somme whilst acting as
a signalling officer with the 3rd Battalion. In the spring of 1917, Ralph was with
the 6th Battalion of the Gordon Highlanders during the Arras Offensive. He was
awarded the Military Cross for his action at Reoux Chemical Works. The citation
read - “for conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led his platoon, under
very heavy machine gun fire, to a position where he established a post which he
held until ordered to withdraw. His great personal courage and
fine example enabled him to secure his position and keep his men
in hand.” Ralph Risk was promoted to Captain and was awarded a
second Military Cross for his actions at the River Scarpe in August
1918. The citation stated - “For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty. He several times went up from Battalion headquarters
to the front line through heavy shell and machine gun fire and
rendered most valuable service in reorganizing the men and
steadying them when their officers became casualties. Through the
battle his keenness and untiring energy were beyond praise.”
John Roberts was born on 2 November 1891. John was registered as a Queen’s
Park player from season 1913/14 to season 1920/21. He made his debut at
Aberdeen on 22 November 1913 and was a regular at left half until the
end of season 1914/15. He then joined the Highland Light Infantry and did not
feature during 1915/16. In 1916, John Roberts was awarded the Military Medal.
His commanding officer stated that the honour was given because of gallant
conduct at the Somme during the first fortnight of July 1916. He had been shot
in the shoulder and was taken to England for treatment. John recovered from his
injury and played three games for Queen’s Park between 25 November 1916 and
9 December 1916. He returned to the Queen’s Park first team on 16 August 1919
and played a limited number of games to the end of season 1920/21.

PETER MOODIE DSO
9th Battalion
Highland Light Infantry

PETER MOODIE’S MEDALS,
DSO furthest left

Clyde Skene was born on 24 June 1884. He was registered as a Queen’s Park
player from season 1903/04 to 1905/06 and then again in seasons 1909/10 and
1910/11. He made 29 competitive appearances for the Spiders, scoring 10 goals.
Clyde was a Corporal in the Royal Field Artillery in the Great War and, in 1917, was
awarded the Military Medal for bravery in the field.
Leslie Skene was born on 22 August 1882. He made his debut for Queen’s Park
at Hearts on 29 September 1902 and went on to make 67 competitive appearances
for the side. He was capped twice for Scotland when a Queen’s Park player –
against Wales and Ireland in 1904. Leslie Skene served with the Royal Army
Medical Corps in the Great War. While a Lieutenant, he was wounded at Gallipoli
in September 1915 and promoted to Captain in December that year. He was
wounded again later in the conflict and was awarded the Military Cross in 1917.
He finished the war as an Acting Major.
David Sorley was born in 1893. He did not make a competitive first team
appearance for Queen’s Park. It has to be assumed that he played for one of the
club’s minor elevens. David enlisted as a Private in the Highland Light Infantry
in the Great War and was then commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Scottish
Rifles in December 1915. He was Mentioned in Despatches as a 2nd Lieutenant
and awarded the Military Cross for his actions on 29th May 1917 at Croisilles. He
was 24 years of age. The citation read “For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty. At a critical moment, when a general retirement was threatened owing
to our barrage being short, he steadied his own men who were in support and
marched them forward to cover, by his coolness and personal example preventing
a general retirement.” By the time the citation was published, David was an Acting
Captain in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.
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RALPH RISK, CBE MC.
Military Uniform Circa 1919

JOHN ROBERTS MM in the
1913-14 QP 1st XI

THEY SUFFERED SERIOUS WOUNDS
Some 744,000 servicemen from the British Isles lost their lives in the Great War.
In addition, around 1,675,000 soldiers, sailors and airmen were injured or struck
down by illness. Bullet and shrapnel wounds and the effects of poison gas, as well
as diseases such as trench fever and dysentery, were major causes of suffering.
The quality of medical services was limited, and relatively minor injuries or
ailments could quickly become very serious. As well as physical injuries, there
were the injuries to the mind. Huge numbers of men experienced emotional and
psychological damage. Many experienced the devastating traumatic disorder “shell
shock”. The war also had a major impact on the mental health of women back
home who worried about the welfare of their husbands and sons.
CHARLES MILLER
QP Secretary from 1894 to 1915

It is known that at least 21 of the Queen’s Park members and players who survived
the war were wounded while on active service. They were – James Bennett,
Charles Boyce, Hugh Brown, William Brown, Colin Buchan, Dan Drummond,
George Higgins, Andrew Leslie, David McIntosh, John McKechnie, Charles Miller,
Peter Moodie, Graham Primrose, Jack Reid, Ralph Risk, John Roberts, Leslie
Skene, Thomas Walker, William Walker, Willie Wiseman and Bob Young. Further
details can be found in Appendixes 1 and 2 in the Queen’s Park website.
Three of these men not only gave valuable service in the forces but also made
outstanding contributions to Queen’s Park over lengthy periods of time. They are
Charles Miller, Willie Wiseman and Bob Young: -

CHARLES MILLER
With Eddie Garvie seated in front
in the 1911-12 QP 1st XI

Charles Bush Miller, known as Charlie, was born in Glasgow in 1867. He became
a member of Queen’s Park in 1891 and was appointed the first paid Secretary
of the club in 1894. Charles was a lawyer by profession and was a key figure in
overcoming major challenges facing the club, such as the construction of the third
and present Hampden Park and the transformation of Queen’s Park into a nonprofit distributing limited liability company in the wake of the Ibrox Disaster of 1902.
Charles was a partner in Miller CB and Strang, Solicitors, of West George Street in
Glasgow city centre. He lived with his wife Jane and daughter Amelia in Parkgrove
Terrace in what was then the west end of the city. In 1910, his business partner
James Strang was appointed Joint Secretary of Queen’s Park to assist Charles in
the administration of the club.
In 1915, Charles decided that it was his duty to join the army and play his part in the
war. He resigned from his post of Secretary of Queen’s Park and James Strang was
subsequently appointed sole Secretary of the club. Charles enlisted in the Royal
Army Service Corps, Motor Transport, and rose to the rank of Sergeant. He was
wounded in the final months of the war but recovered from his injuries.

WILLIE WISEMAN
Gordon Highlander

Charles returned to his profession as a writer (lawyer) after the war but did not
resume as Secretary of Queen’s Park. When James Strang died in 1919, former
club captain Hector McKenzie was appointed Secretary. Charles Miller died in 1947,
at the age of 80.
Willie Wiseman was one of Queen’s Park’s leading players in the 1920s and his
son, Dr Bill Wiseman, has been able to provide valuable information about his
background and war service.
William Wiseman was born in 1896. He left Aberdeen University in 1916 at the age
of 20 and joined the Gordon Highlanders. His brother, Fred, also enlisted in the
Gordon Highlanders and was awarded the Military Cross.
Willie Wiseman served on the Western Front and was gassed, wounded and posted
missing for a week before his family was told he was recovering in a hospital in
Belgium.

WILLIE WISEMAN in the
1922-23 QP 1st XI

After the war, Willie became an Assistant Road Surveyor with Dunbartonshire
Council and signed for Queen’s Park. He made his first eleven debut for Queen’s
against Aberdeen in March 1922 and went on to enjoy a long and distinguished
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career at Hampden. He played 264 league matches and 50 cup games for the
Spiders until leaving Glasgow in 1930 to take up a Depute County Surveyor post
in Banffshire. He played at left back in all of these matches. Willie played in the
Queen’s Park team that won the Second Division championship in season 1922/23.
He was also in the Queen’s side that played Rangers in the Scottish Cup at
Hampden Park on 8 January 1930 before an attendance of 95,772 – a record crowd
for an amateur club in senior football. Willie was capped twice for Scotland, against
Wales in 1927 and Ireland in 1930. He also played for the Scottish League against
the Irish League in 1927.
Robert Miller Young was born in Auchterarder in 1886, the fourth son of James and
Euphemia. The family moved to Glasgow and in 1911 they were living in McLennan
Street, Mount Florida. Bob was employed as an iron merchant’s clerk.

BOB YOUNG in the
1913-14 QP 1st XI

Bob Young played in both full back positions for Queen’s Park. He made his
debut against Hibernian on 17 March 1905 and played some games in each of the
following seasons. Known as a whole-hearted player, Bob became a real first team
regular in season 1913/14 and was a fixture in the side at left back until 31 October
1914 when he volunteered for military service.
On Friday 10 December 1915, the Southern Press reported “R. M. Young, who
has been with the Glasgow Highlanders in the trenches for 13 months, is back in
Glasgow, he having been offered a commission in the 3-7th Scottish Rifles”.
The Evening Times reported on Wednesday 2 May 1917 that Second Lieutenant
Robert M Young, HLI, “the popular back and ex-captain of Queen’s Park” was in
a London hospital with a gunshot wound in the knee. Whilst receiving treatment,
he met his wife (Frances Elizabeth Burson), who was a voluntary nurse. Although
this report refers to Bob being a Second Lieutenant in the Highland Light Infantry,
Richard Robinson states that he was in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.
Bob made a recovery from his injury and played a single game for Queen’s Park in
December 1917 and then three further games in season 1918/19. He returned to
the side on 22 November 1919 against Rangers and featured in the first team for
the remainder of that season and much of the following season. He was registered
as a player in season 1921/22 but did not play for the first eleven. He went on to
serve on the Club Committee and acted as Hon Treasurer for a number of seasons.
Bob Young moved to Manchester in 1929 for employment reasons. He died in 1970
at the age of 83.

BOB YOUNG
Captain of the HLI
Regimental Football Team

FOOTBALL CAMERADERIE & FRIENDSHIPS DURING THE WAR
The Army recognised the importance of sport in alleviating boredom and providing
a distraction from the horrors at the front and these football men were soon back
in action. In April 1915, the Southern Press reported that the Glasgow Highlanders
had won a football competition run for the 2nd Division of the British Expeditionary
Force. Bob Young was one of the six Queen’s Park players in the Glasgow
Highlanders XI. He captained the team, playing alongside Walter Scott, Walter
Coulter, MacDonald Cameron, James Bennett and James Walker.
In the foreword to Nigel
McCrery’s book “The Final
Season: The Footballers
Who Fought and Died
in the Great War”, Gary
Lineker writes “There is
a camaraderie in playing
for a football team, or in
supporting one; it was a sad
but necessary feature of the
time that this camaraderie
had to shift from the
playing fields of the
nation’s football clubs to
the killing fields of Verdun,
Passchendaele and Ypres.”

BOB YOUNG
Commissioned in the
Scottish Rifles 1916
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BOB YOUNG in the
1928-29 QP Committee

The footballers who played and fought together shared a special bond. Some of
the Queen’s Park men who served in the war had an even closer bond with fellow
soldiers – their brothers were also involved in the conflict.
BROTHERS IN ARMS AND AT HAMPDEN
There were five sets of brothers among the Queen’s Park members and players
who served their country in the Great War. They are Willie, Jim and Frank Walker;
David and Macdonald Cameron; George and John Leckie; Arthur and Herbert
Murray; Clyde and Leslie Skene.
WILLIAM WALKER in the
1911-12 QP 1st XI

JIM WALKER
QP 1st XI 1913-19
then 3rd Lanark

FRANK WALKER
QP 1st XI 1916-17
In Third Lanark Strip

DAVID CAMERON (Centre)
QP 1st XI 1919-20
Sitting alongside Alan Morton,
then Queen’s Park Captain

Willie, Jim and Frank Walker came from Lochwinnoch in Renfrewshire. All three
played for Queen’s Park’s first eleven but youngest brother Frank was the most
prominent footballer. The oldest of the three brothers was Willie who was born in
1888. Willie was a forward player who featured mainly in Queen’s Park’s second
side, the Strollers, but made 26 competitive appearances for the first eleven
between 1911 and 1914. He served in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders in
the Great War and was wounded in 1917. It appears that Willie did not return to
football after the war. Middle brother Jim was born in 1892. He was an inside
forward who played in 17 competitive matches for Queen’s Park’s first eleven in
1914. He then served with the Glasgow Highlanders in the Great War. Jim returned
to Queen’s Park at the end of season 1918/19, playing five matches, before turning
professional with Third Lanark. Youngest brother Frank was born in 1897. He
made his Queen’s Park debut in September 1916 and played 13 competitive first
team games before joining the Royal Field Artillery as a Bombardier. When he
returned from the war, Frank joined brother Jim at Third Lanark. He was capped
for Scotland in 1922 and remained at Cathkin Park until season 1926 when a
broken leg ended his career.
David and Macdonald Cameron were the sons of William Cameron, who was Chief
Constable of the Burgh of Partick before it became part of the City of Glasgow.
Macdonald, the older of the two brothers, was born in Partick in 1893. He was
registered as a player with Queen’s Park in seasons 1913/14 and 1914/15 and was
goalkeeper for the club’s second eleven, the Strollers. Following his enlistment
in the Highland Light Infantry, Macdonald was active in forces football and
represented Scotland in international matches in France. Macdonald Cameron
lost his life on 2 December 1917. David Cameron was two years younger than
brother Macdonald and was also born in Patrick. David was a wing half who
made his debut for Queen’s Park in January 1915. This was his sole competitive
first team appearance before joining the Cameron Highlanders. When he returned
from the war, David was a regular in the side in season 1919/20. In the summer
of 1920, he signed for Chelsea and spent six years at Stamford Bridge before
returning to Scotland.
George and John Leckie both played for Queen’s Park in the early 1900s. They lived
in Govan at the time. George, the older of the brothers, was born in 1879. He was
registered as a player at Hampden for three seasons but an appearance at full back
at Tynecastle in 1901 was his only competitive match for the first team. George
was a Private in the Highland Light Infantry in the Great War and was killed on 27
August 1918. Younger brother John was born in 1882. He made 38 competitive
appearances for Queen’s Park between 1908 and 1910, scoring 16 goals. John was
a Sergeant in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders in the Great War. George and
John had a brother James. A Queen’s Park member named James Leckie served
in the Great War but it is not known if it is the same person.
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Arthur and Herbert Murray hailed from the north east of Scotland. Arthur, the
older of the two brothers, was born in Aberdeen in 1880. He was a centre half who
played for Victoria United (Aberdeen), Arbroath and Forfar before joining Queen’s
Park. He made his Queen’s debut at Airdrie in March 1906 and went on to feature
for the Spiders in 159 competitive matches, scoring six goals. In June 1916,
Arthur enlisted in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders and was captured by the
Germans during the Spring Offensive of March 1918. When he returned from the
war, he became a member of the Queen’s Park Committee and was Club President
from 1921 to 1923. Younger brother Herbert, known as Bert, was born in Newhills
in Aberdeenshire in 1886. He was best known as an Aberdeen player but played for
Queen’s Park in 1910/11. In his short spell at Hampden, Bert made 12 competitive
appearances for the Spiders’ first eleven between August 1910 and January 1911 in
various forward positions. Early in 1915, Bert enlisted in the Gordon Highlanders.
He was severely injured and was sent back to the UK. However, he returned to
the front in April 1917 and was awarded the Military Cross for bravery in the field
during the Spring Offensive of March 1918. Bert was killed at the age of 32 on 20
July 1918 in the Second Battle of the Marne.
Clyde and Leslie Skene both came from Larbert. Leslie, the older brother, was
born in 1882 and qualified as a psychiatrist at Edinburgh University. He made
his debut in goal for Queen’s Park in September 1902 and made 67 competitive
appearances for the club between then and 1906. During his spell at Hampden,
he was capped for Scotland against Wales in 1904. His medical career then took
him to London and Belfast and he played for Fulham and Glentoran during these
periods. Leslie served in in the Royal Army Medical Corps in the Great War and
was awarded the Military Cross in 1917. Younger brother Clyde had two spells with
Queen’s Park between 1904 and 1910. He featured mainly at centre forward for the
Spiders and scored 10 goals in 29 competitive appearances. Clyde also played for
Falkirk and finished his playing career as a professional with Dundee. Clyde served
in the Royal Field Artillery in the Great War and was awarded the Military Medal for
bravery.

ARTHUR MURRAY in the
1910-11 QP 1st XI
as Team Captain

HERBERT MURRAY MC.
QP 1st XI 1910-11

THE SEVEN QUEEN’S PARK MEN WHO ENLISTED
AND WERE CAPPED FOR SCOTLAND (“FULL INTERNATIONALISTS”)
Seven of the Queen’s Park men who served in the forces in the Great War were
capped by Scotland when Queen’s Park players. They were Leslie Skene, John
Cameron, Tom Fitchie, R S McColl, Harry Paul, David Wilson and Willie Wiseman.
Leslie Skene made 67 appearances in goal for Queen’s Park between 1902 and
1906. He was capped once for Scotland. That came in 1904 when he kept goal in a
1-1 draw with Wales at Dens Park in Dundee.
John Cameron joined Queen’s Park from Ayr Parkhouse towards the end of season
1894/95. In September 1895, his work took him to Liverpool and he joined Everton.
At that time, amateur players could turn out for more than one club. John took
part in a number of matches for Everton but returned to Glasgow on a regular basis
throughout season 1895/96 to play for Queen’s Park. He was capped as a Queen’s
Park player against Ireland in a 3-3 draw in Belfast in March 1896.

CLYDE SKENE in the
1909-10 QP 1st XI

Thomas Fitchie, known as Tom, was an Edinburgh man who worked as a
commercial traveller. He played for a number of sides as his business took him to
different parts of Britain but his principal clubs were Queen’s Park and Woolwich
Arsenal. He played in some cup games for Queen’s in seasons 1904/05 and
1905/06 and then spent two full seasons at Hampden before going back down
south. Tom was capped four times for Scotland – once as a Queen’s park player.
That appearance came in 1907 when he featured at inside left against Wales at The
Racecourse Ground in Wrexham.
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LESLIE SKENE in the
QP 1st XI 1902-06
Scottish Internationalist 1904

Robert McColl, known as Bob or by his initials R S, is probably Queen’s Park’s most
renowned player and was inducted into the Scottish Football Hall of Fame in 2011.
He played with the Spiders from 1894 to 1901 and then from 1907 to 1910 and was
a prolific goalscorer. Bob won 13 caps for Scotland, all but two as a Queen’s Park
player, and had the distinction of scoring hat tricks against England, Ireland and
Wales. His finest international moment came in 1900 when he scored three times
against England in the famous “Rosebery International” at Celtic Park. His brilliant
performance had English professional sides clamouring for his signature. Bob’s
final international appearance came in 1908 when he helped Scotland to a 5-0
victory over Ireland at Dalymount Park in Dublin.
R.S. McCOLL,
QP 1st XI 1894-1901 & 1907-10
13 International Caps

Harold Paul, known as Harry, made his debut for Queen’s Park in 1904 at the age of
nineteen and was a first team regular for the following ten years. Harry played on
the left wing and earned three caps in 1909 – against England, Ireland and Wales.
He scored the fifth goal in a 5-0 defeat of Ireland at Ibrox Park. He also scored
Scotland’s second goal in a 3-2 loss to Wales in Wrexham. Despite the unexpected
result, Harry was said to have formed “a capital left wing” with Peter Somers of
Celtic.
David Wilson was a first team player with Queen’s Park from 1897 to 1905. He
played in 160 competitive matches for the club, scoring 40 goals, and was the
scorer of the only goal in the first match at the third and present Hampden Park
in 1903. David’s one cap for Scotland came in 1900 when he played at inside right
against Wales in Aberdeen.

DAVID WILSON in the
QP 1st XI 1897-1905
Scottish Internationalist 1900

William Wiseman, known as Willie, joined Queen’s Park after serving in the Great
War and made his debut for the club in 1922. Between then and 1930, he took part
in over 300 competitive games. Willie was capped twice at left back for Scotland.
His first international match was a 3-0 victory over Wales at Ibrox Park in 1926 and
his second a 3-1 win over Ireland at Celtic Park in 1930.
THE MEN WHO GAVE GREAT SERVICE TO QUEEN’S PARK IN THE WAR YEARS
Not everyone, of course, could serve in the forces in the Great War. Many men
were exempt from military service due to the fact that they were in scheduled (or
reserved) occupations and others were too old to enlist. Two such men were Alan
Morton and Arthur Geake.
Alan Morton, one of Queen’s Park’s most famous players, was a trainee mining
engineer. Alan played on the left wing for Queen’s from 1913 to 1920. He scored
50 goals in 247 competitive appearances for the Spiders and was capped against
Ireland and Wales as a Queen’s Park player. After turning professional with
Rangers in 1920, Alan won a further 29 caps for Scotland and was a member of the
famous “Wembley Wizards” side of 1928.

ALAN MORTON
QP 1st XI 1913-20
247 Appearances
31 International Caps

Arthur Geake was born in Nottingham but moved to Scotland at a young age. He
joined Queen’s Park in 1879 and served on the Club Committee for some 40
years. Arthur was Match Secretary and Honorary Secretary at different points and
had five spells as Club President. He was also President of the Scottish League
from 1904 to 1906.
Players in reserved occupations, such as Alan Morton, and committee men too
old for active service, such as Arthur Geake, played a key role in guiding Queen’s
Park through the turbulent war years. Queen’s suffered such a loss of players that
the third and fourth teams, the Hampden XI and Victoria XI, had to be suspended.
Also, attendances at first eleven matches were much reduced. The contribution
of the men at home was invaluable in ensuring that Queen’s competed well while
operating at a much reduced scale during the War years.

ARTHUR GEAKE
41 Years uninterrupted committee
service to QP 1879-1920

Queen’s Park players began to join the forces within days of Kitchener’s call for
volunteers in August 1914. On 19 December 1914, the Glasgow Herald reported
that 71 playing members of Queen’s Park – past and present – were now serving
with His Majesty’s Forces and that 23 of that number had played in the league side
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either in the current season or in the previous season. Inevitably, the drain on the club’s playing resources had
an effect on performances on the field. In the first season of the war, Queen’s Park finished well adrift at the
foot of the Division A table but the club’s fortunes on the playing field gradually improved as the war progressed.
In season 1918/19, for the first time since joining the Scottish League in 1900, Queen’s won more games than
they lost.
As well as maintaining Queen’s Park’s ability to compete in the Scottish League, the men who remained
at home succeeded in keeping the 3rd and greatest Hampden Park with its new pavilion operating
effectively throughout the war years. There was a great deal of work to be done at the end of the war
to develop the Hampden Campus.
PETER GRANT: THE MAN WHO WAS DETERMINED TO SERVE
It is often the perception that it was young men who were first in the queue
to volunteer for service in the Great War. However, the average age of the
Queen’s Park men who volunteered does not support this view. Three of
the Queen’s members who lost their lives were over 40 years of age and
several others were in their late thirties. Many of those who survived the
conflict were also over 30 years of age when they attested for service. One
man who steadfastly refused to believe that he was too old for military
service was Peter Grant.
Peter Ronald Grant was born in Skelmorlie in Ayrshire on 25 January 1874.
His parents, John and Jane, were originally from Speyside.

The Third, and Greatest Hampden
Park. Opened in 1903 with the
“Palatial Pavilion”, completed in 1914.
(where Peter Grant competed in the
Queen’s Park Sports of 1907)

Peter was with Motherwell and Hamilton from seasons 1897/98 to 1901/02
before joining Queen’s Park in 1902/03. He was with the Spiders until
season 1907/08 but made only two first team appearances in that time
– against Heart of Midlothian and Hibernian in 1902. Both appearances
were at full back. Peter clearly had pace as, on 15 June 1907, he won the
hundred yards handicap at the Queen’s Park Sports at Hampden Park.
The silver teapot awarded to Peter as his prize is on display in the Scottish
Football Museum.
At the outbreak of the Great War in 1914, Peter tried to enlist in the armed
forces but, at forty years of age, was considered too old. He made several
more attempts but without success. Then, in 1917, he learned that the
French Army’s special ambulance service was badly in need of driver/
mechanics. He possessed the necessary skills and offered his services.
He served at the front until the Armistice and was twice awarded the Croix
de Guerre for “outstanding acts of bravery”. His medals are on temporary
display in the Scottish Football Museum following a loan agreement with
his family.

Peter Grant

Sadly, Peter Grant was one of 35 persons who lost their lives in the
Castlecary railway disaster on 10 December 1937.

Peter Grant (third from left) with the French Army’s special ambulance unit at the Western Front
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REBUILDING THE CLUB
AND THE HAMPDEN CAMPUS
When the Great War ended in November
1918, Queen’s Park were faced with the
task of ensuring that the club had the
resources to continue to compete in the
top flight of Scottish football.
Few of the men who played for the
Spiders before the war returned to
football and judicious recruitment and
nurturing of young players was required.
The Hampden and Victoria Elevens
were re-established in season 1919/20
and served to provide a conveyor belt
of talent for the first eleven. The club’s
strategy proved successful and, with the
exception of one season, the Spiders
remained in the First Division of the
Scottish League for the next 28 years.

QP 1st XI May 1919; 3-1 Victory over Celtic in the Merchant Charity Cup Semi
Final. With Alan Morton as Team Captain; and only John Roberts and Robert
MacFarlane from this squad served in the forces in the Great War.

One significant problem facing Queen’s Park was how to meet the cost of fielding four sides. To finance
the club’s operations, Queen’s had to maximise the income obtained from the use of Hampden Park for Cup
Finals and International matches. The club realised that Hampden Park would have to be expanded if that goal
was to be achieved. In 1921, it was decided to purchase an additional 17 acres of ground around the stadium
and this was accomplished by 1923. Additional seating was provided in the stand and modern crush barriers
erected. The capacity of the ground increased from around 100,000 to over 130,000 and confirmed Hampden
as the principal venue for Internationals and Scottish Cup Finals. Although the stadium was bigger than
required for Queen’s Park games, it did allow the Spiders to attract the club’s record crowd of 95,722
for a cup tie with Rangers in 1930.
New Lesser Hampden, opened in 1925, provided training facilities for the first and second elevens
and a home for the Hampden and Victoria Elevens, thus securing the club’s participation in football
at youth and community level.
Although few of the Queen’s Park men who served in the war resumed their playing careers after the conflict
ended, a number of members went on to give valuable service on the club’s committee. Indeed, four of them
became President of the club. They were Arthur Murray, Graham Primrose, Ralph Risk and William McKenna.
All four played significant roles in advancing the interests of the club. Arthur Murray and Graham Primrose
were instrumental in securing the acquisition of 16 acres of Clincart Farm, the re-opening of Old Lesser
Hampden and the opening of the New Lesser Hampden in 1925. Ralph Risk concluded the agreements to fund
and build the North Stand at Hampden in 1937, linked to the first of three 20-year agreements between Queen’s
Park and the SFA, enabling Hampden to develop its iconic status as Scotland’s National Stadium. William
McKenna resisted attempts to requisition New Lesser Hampden for military use during World War Two. Further
information on these four men can be found in Appendix 1 in the Great War section in the Queen’s Park website.

The Emergence Of The Hampden Campus 1903 - 1925
A: The ‘Old’ Lesser Hampden B: The ‘New’ Lesser Hampden
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Opening Of ‘New’ Lesser Hampden, September 1925

WE SHALL REMEMBER THEM
In May 2017, a group of Queen’s Park players and officials took part in Middlesex
Wanderers’ Great War Memorial Tour to France. The tour included a visit to the War
Memorial at Loos and wreaths were laid at the panels commemorating four Queen’s
Park men – Ebenezer Hamilton, George Legge, Robin Adair Ferguson and William
Anderson – who died on the same day in 1915. (See photo on page 9)
Proposals are being developed for a permanent memorial to the Queen’s Park men
who fell in the Great War, perhaps in the form of a Garden of Remembrance. This
could be located at the club’s youth/community and coaching/educational/medical
facility at Lesser Hampden. Not all of the 227 men who are now known to have
served in the Great War are named on the memorial plaque on the Queen’s Park
Roll of Honour and it is planned to have the additional names recognised in 2018.
THE FOOTBALLERS WHO WENT TO WAR
This report in 2018 confirms the conclusion by John Litster that “Queen’s Park’s
amateur players volunteered for service in numbers unmatched by other clubs”
Other amateur clubs across Britain were also hard hit. The London side Dulwich
Hamlet lost 22 players and former players in the war; and the Corinthians
abandoned a tour to Brazil in August 1914 and had to suspend their football
calendar due to the number of their players who enlisted. Professional footballers
also enlisted and a number perished in the conflict. In Scotland, the famous
McCrae’s Battalion included players from Heart of Midlothian, Hibernian, Raith
Rovers, Falkirk, Dunfermline Athletic and St Bernard’s. In England, there was the
Footballers’ Battalion, with players from a variety of senior clubs. Clubs throughout
the land had players and former players who fought and died in the war, including
the other five senior clubs based in Glasgow in 1914 – Celtic, Clyde, Partick Thistle,
Rangers and Third Lanark.

Commemoration 100 Years On.
Wooden sculpture in Rozelle
Estate, Ayr, 2017.

2017 PUBLICATION BY FRED ELLSWORTH & SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY
As the club’s earlier publications on ‘Queen’s Park and the Great War’ relate, in 2015 there was little
information on the 227 Queen’s Park players, members and former players known to have served in the Great
War. Books and articles - published before 2014 - made no or little reference to the scale and varied nature
of the service and contribution of these men. Queen’s Park trust that these omissions are rectified in future
editions and publications on Football and the Great War. A Queen’s Park member, Fred Ellsworth, published an
excellent narrative publication in 2017 containing a wealth of information on many of the Queen’s Park men who
served, with particular emphasis on the battles in which individuals were involved. Details of Fred’s book are
provided in this report’s select bibliography;Cavallini, Rob ‘Play up Corinth’ (Gloucestershire: Stadia/Tempus Publishing, 2007)
Crampsey, R A ‘The Game for the Game’s Sake’ (Glasgow: Hay Nisbet and Co. 1967)
Deason, Roger ‘When Shall their Glory Fade’ (Hamlet Historian 2015)
Devine, T M ‘The Scottish Nation 1707 - 2000’ (Allen Lane The Penguin Press 1999)
Ellsworth, Fred ‘Queen’s Park Football Club and the Great War 1914 - 1918’
(ISBN 978 - 1 - 78808 - 903 - 6 ; 2017)
Farrell, Fred A ‘Glasgow’s War Artist’ (London, Philip Wilson Publishers 2014)
Litster, John ‘Football’s White Feathers’ (Kirkcaldy, PM Publications 2014)
McCrery, Nigel ‘ The Final Season’ (London, Arrow Books 2015)
Robinson, R., ‘History of Queen’s Park Football Club 1867 - 1917’
(Glasgow: Hay Nisbet and Co. 1920)
Royle Trevor ‘The Flowers of the Forest’ (Birlinn Limited 2007)

FURTHER INFORMATION WELCOMED
First World War records are limited and many of Queen’s Park’s records
from the time no longer exist. As a result, little is known about 97 of the
men listed on the Queen’s Park Roll of Honour. The names of these men
appear in Appendix 4 in the Queen’s Park website. The club will be pleased
to hear from anyone who has further information on all of the 227 men
now known to have served (named on the back cover) and any others
who may have enlisted.
OUR HOPE
It is the hope of Queen’s Park Football Club that this project will have raised
awareness and understanding of the men who gave great service to club
and country before, during and after the Great War of 1914-1918.

RALPH RISK MC
6th Gordons at Roeux Chemical Works,
23rd April 1917.
Fred A. Farrell, Glasgow War Artist
2018 REPORT
Text: Frank McCrossan
Edit: Jim Hastie
Design: Darwin Creative Media (0141 332 5380)
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QUEEN’S PARK AND THE GREAT WAR 1914 TO 1918
The 227 Queen’s Park Members and Players known to have enlisted
34 Now Known To Lost Their Lives
TO ACCESS APPENDIX 3 BY FRANK McCROSSAN VISIT WWW.QUEENSPARKFC.CO.UK
James A Alexander 117
William Anderson 100
George Robert Baillie 128
John Barbour* 106
James Bryce 108
Andrew Arthur Caldwell 120
MacDonald Cameron 118
Robert M Christie 122

John Clarkson 114
Walter McFarlane Coulter 112
James D Dunachie 121
W. A. Eadie* 97
Robin Adair Ferguson 101
Harry M Fletcher 113
Edwin Freeland 109
Walter William Frier 110
Edwin Stanley Garvie 104

Ebenezer Hamilton 102
Tom Haydock 125
George Leckie* 130
George Legge 103
Robert Lusk* 99
Robert M Mann 116
Andrew McCrae 105
Alex MacLean 115
John Buchanan Monteith 127

Herbert Murray* 123
John Ormiston 111
William Fisher Paton 98
George Strachan Ramsay 124
Harry Nairn Robertson 107
John Stevenson 129
John Wilkinson 126
James Gilmour Wilson 119

193 Now Known To Have Served & Survived
TO ACCESS APPENDIX 1 & 2 BY FRANK McCROSSAN VISIT WWW.QUEENSPARKFC.CO.UK
Alexander Allan 45
John Allan
H E Alexander
Charles J Anderson
James Anderson (1) 46
James Anderson (2) 47
John Anderson
Arthur C Baillie
James Baillie
Andrew Baird 48
James R Ballantine
Francis Beattie
James H Bell
Alexander G Bennett 1
George Bennett
James B Bennett 2
R Marr Benzie
Charles H Boyce 4
D C Boyce
William C Boyce
Finlay W Boyd
John G Brady
Dan M Broadhead 3
Alexander Brown
Hugh Brown 5
William P Brown 6
Colin L Buchan 49
Peter Buchanan 7
Hugh Butler 50
David Calderwood
David F Cameron 8
Robert J Cameron 9
Donald M Campbell
John Campbell
J H Christie
Arthur Craig
Claude V Craigie 10
Elijah Cresswell 11
John Cresswell
Walter M Crow
John L Cunningham
G B Cunningham 51
John Dick 52
John Donaldson 53
Neil C Donaldson
Alexander Douglas 54
Alexander Downs
Daniel G Drummond* 41

David J Dunbar 94
R C Duncan
A W Ferguson
R V Finlay 55
Thomas T Fitchie 12
T E Forsyth 56
James Fraser
John Fraser
Robert French
John Fulton
Andrew Fyfe 57
Robert Gibson
William R Gibson
Colin Gillies
Robert Gilmour 58
Alexander Gordon
Charles Gordon
John J Gow
R B Graham
Peter Grant 59
David Hamilton 60
Samuel Hamilton
Thomas B Hamilton
Norman W Hay
R G Hay
Walter Henderson
W D Henderson
Richard Hendrie 61
George Higgins 62
John J Highet 63
Gordon Hoare 13
Walter B Hobbs
George C Hogg
John Houston
T C Howat
Alexander Howie
William Keith 64
James M Kennedy
John Kerr 65
Thomas E Killin
R A Lambie 66
A S Langlands
Alexander Langwell
James Laughland 95
George G Lean 67
James Leckie
John S Leckie 14
Andrew R Leslie 15
John A Logan

William G Logan 70
David B Low 96
George D Low
Frederick W Mackie 16
R N Massey
A M Maule
A C Meiklem 79
A R Mercer 80
John Merry
Charles B Miller 23
George Miller 68
Thomas Miller 69
Thomas N Miller
Peter A Moodie 24
John A Morton
James B Munro 81
Arthur F Murray 25
James L McBean 17
R C McBean 71
James McBeath
James McBryer 72
A. Peter McCallum 73
Robert A McFarlane* 42
Robert S McColl 18
Angus McCuish 74
Archibald McGill
Donald M McGregor
David McIntosh 19
John McKechnie 20
William C McKenna 21
Hector McKenzie 22
R C McKenzie 75
Duncan McLaren
John A McLaren
David S McLay 76
John McLean 77
Hubert A McMillan 78
John McMillan
George A C McNeill
George McPhee
Hugh H McTaggart
John McVey
P O’Brien 82
David O’Donnell
Charles C Ogilvie 83
James M Orr
James Park
Harold McD Paul 26
A Graham Primrose 27

W B Purdie
John S Reid 28
William Reid
Robert Rhind 84
John Riley 85
Ralph Risk 29
John Roberts 30
James Robertson
John Robertson
John M Robertson
J Vaughan Russell 86
Theodore C Scott
Walter Scott 31
Walter P Scott 32
Clyde Skene* 91
Leslie Skene* 92
David Sorley 33
Alexander Stark 93
William Steel
James Steele
William T Stewart* 43
W B Stevenson
James H Stirling
A McE Swan 87
James W Swann
R W Tambling
Daniel Templeton 88
W Arthur Thomas
George Thomson
Thomas Thomson
W H Thomson
A S Thornton
Frank Walker 34
James Walker 35
John J C Walker
Thomas Walker 36
William F Walker 37
James Wallace
George L Watson
George R Watson
James L West 38
William White
David Wilson 89
Maurice Wilson 90
William Wiseman* 44
John Yeudall
Robert M Young 39

1-130 Numbered Reference In Research Paper on Queen’s Park Members and Players who enlisted during the Great War
* Identifies 11 Queen’s Park members or players who enlisted and are not named on the plaque.

